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The Job of the Defense Department is Defense
ADOPTION OF BESOLUTIOltf

INTENTION TO LKAHE CEB-
TAIN FACILITIES AT ANZA

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

» j» reported that The Luth- 
Church of th« Good Shep 

herd of Torrance ha» requested 
th« use of th« cafetorlum and 
rest room facilities at the Anza 
Elementary School on Sundays 
between the hours of 9:00 a.m. 
and 12:30 p.m. for the term 
beginning March 24, 1957, and
 ndlng March 'JA, 1958.

RESOLVED, that the Board of 
Education of the Torrance Uni 
fied School District, County of 
Los Angeles, in a regular* and
 pen meeting hereby declare* its 
intention to lease the cafetorlum 
and rest room facilities at th* 
Anza Elementary School, each 
Sufctfay between the hours of 
9:W'a.m. and 12:30 p.m. for th« 
term beginning March 'Z\, 1957, 
and ending March 24, 19r>8. 
which facilities are not and will 
rot at the time of use- thereof 
under J.he proposed lease be 
needed for school purposes;

That the term of said least 
shall be a.i indicated above arid 
the lease of the above-mentioned 
facilities shall be at a minimum 
rental rate of $20.00 p*r Sun 
day, payable at the close of 
each calendar month at, the 
Business Office of the Torranc* 
Unified 8/hool District;

In addition to the rental to 
hVtsiftM. the lessee shall pay 
thPKum of $14.40 per Sunday as 
reimbursement for custodial Kal- 
Arles. Said sum to be paid at the 
clone of each calendar month;

That each bid must be ac 
companied by a certified check 
or cashier's check made payable 
to the Board of Education of th« 
Torrance Unified School District, 
County of Los Angeles, for not 
less than $10O as a guarantee 
that the bidder, if successful, 
will enter Into a lease for said 
premises aji provided herein;

Sealed proposals to lease said
 pace will be received at th» 
BujiwiesB Office. Torrance Uni- 
fieMlBchool District, 2335 Plasta 
der^Amo, Torrance, California, 
until 10:00 am. on March 1f>. 
1957, at which time they will 
rxs opened and read In public 
and any responsible person 
present at said opening will bn 
given an opportunity to rals« 
the bid orally after th« sealed 
bids «r« opened; it being under 
stood that any oral change ex 
ceed by ft% th* highest of any 
.written bid received, and it be 
ing further understood that the 
Board of Education reserves the 
right to reject any bid or all 
bids if it deema swch action for 
the b»st public interests, and 
to«thdraw said property from 
leaW under thin resolution. 

That' at a public meeting of
 aid Board of Education being 
held at Its usual place of meet 
ing. Board of Education Offices, 
MS* Pluxa del Amo, Torrance, 
California, on March 5. 1957. at
  p m. *t which tim* arid place 
proposals to )eas« maid space 
Will be received and considered. 

Adopted by the Board of Edu 
cation this .fifth day of Feb-

UNIFIED
8CHOOI, DISTRICT 
J. G ARNOLD 
J. H. HULL 
Secretary to the Board 
of Education.

. "7 . OF~~BK«OLIfTION
OF I.NTKNTION TO T.KASB

CERTAIN FACIMTIKS AT
D18TRK T AI»MIMHTBA-

TIVK OFFICE
Tt in reports! that the U8E1T 

Federal Credit Union which Is 
operated by employees of the 
Torrance Unified School District 
requested the use of an office 
and rest room facilities at the 
District Administrative Office 
daily Monday through Friday 
between th* hours of 8.00 am. 
and 5:00 p m. for the term be- 
XiJinr March 20. 1957, and 
enWif March 20. 1958.

RESOLVED, That th* Board 
of Education of the Torrance 
UnWied School District, County 
of Los Angel**, in a regular 
and open meeting hereby de 
clare* Its Intention to lease an 
office and rest room facilities 
at th* District Administrative 
Office, dally Monday through 
Friday between the hours of 
8.00 am and ft 00 p.m. for the 
term beginning March 20, 1957. 
and ending March 20. 1958. 
which facilities are not. and will 
not at the time r.f use. thereof 
under the proposed leas* b»

d for school and/or dls- 
office purposes; 

. .iat the term of said lease 
shall be aa Indicated above and 
the lease of the above-men 
tioned facilities Khali be at a 
minimum rental rate of $] OO 
per day including custodial 
service* and utilitle., payable at 
the i lose of each calendar month 
at. the Business Office nf the 
Torrancn Unified School Dis 
trict ;

That ea/h bid must be accom- 
Jjanied by a certified che<k or 
rashl'r's <:heck made payable to 
the Board of Education of the 
Torrance Unified School District, 
Coj^ty of Los Angeles, for not 
le.Wlhin $100 00 as a guarantee 
thnl the bidder, if successful, 
will enter Into a lease for said 
premises as provided herein;

Sealed proposals to lease aald 
»pac« will be received at the 
Business Office. Torranca Uni 
fied School District, 2-335 Plaza 
del Amo. Torrance.. California, 
until 30:00 a.m. on March 15. 
1957. at which time they will 
be opened and read In public 
and any responsible person pres 
ent at said opening will be given 
an opportunity to raise the bid 
orally after the sealed bids are 
opened; it being understood that 
an^nral change exceed 5% the 
hignMt of any written bid re- 
reived, and It being further un 
derstood that the Board of Edu- 
ratfpn reserves the right to re- 
(ect any hid or all bids if it 
deems, such action for the best 
public Interests, and to with 
draw said property from lease 
Under this resolution.

That at a public meeting of 
aald Board of Education being 
li»!d at Its usual pla/-e of rneet-

Board of Education offices, 
. Plaza del Amo, Torrance, 

,.:fornla. on March 1». 1»57, 
at. fi_:00 T' m , at. which time and 

proposals to lease «ai4 
will be received and con 

sidered
Adopted by the Board of Edu 

cation thia twenty-sixth day of 
February. 19.">7

TORRANCE UNIFIED
HCHOOr, DISTRICT
J. G. ARNOLD
Board Member
J. }i. HULL
Secretary to the Board
of Education.

NOTICE
TO PLACE
A
WANT AD

DIAL
FA. 8-2345 
SAY: "I want to place 

a want ad."
A!sjsi<1s taken before our Tue«- 
d«'/»'d^adline of 5 p.m. will ap 
pear in Thursday's paper.

Cancellations . .
Ad mu»t appear Ir/psper one 
time be/ore It can be cancelled.

The Torrsne* Prens will not 
>>«  "' - ' ore than 
i M of any 
  ' >rves th» 

to )»/-firy nn ^nors by a 
Insertion, of the ad- 

nt U»« following 
Thursday.

ERECTED HERE SOON

JUMP'N JACK GOING UP
Scheduled for completion around August I, a Jump'n Jack chuck wagon restaurant 
will be built on Pacific Coast hwy. west of Crenshaw blvd. Jack Rogers, owner, also 
owns another Jump'n Jack and the Wheel. Mayor Albert (sen (I), Gaye Wilson 
(Miss Torrance) and Rogers break ground, as other officials and representative* 
look on. Press Photo. . ' . . ' »

DEAR EDITOR.

The Old City Hall
Editor
Torrance Press
At the February meeting of 

the Board of Directors, Torrance 
Area Veterans' Service Center, 
the great, need for a Community 
Center in the City of Torrance 
was discussed.

This Board is made up of rep 
resentatives from various or-

are well aware of the necessity 
for such a center. Agencies suck 
as Veterans' Service Center, Red

ross, Veterans' Organizations,
lrl Scout Groups, Civic groups 

and others are in need of office 
headquarters and meeting 
places.

We have in our city a now va 
cant building that would serve 

purpose well. We realise 
there are those who would have 
he building demolished to clear 
he site for off-street parking.

But why sacrifice a well con 
structed building to obtain space 
for the parking of a few cars? 
The cost of replacing such a 
structure would be many times

the original cost.
The old city hall Is so ar 

ranged that very little alteration 
would be necessary to convert 
it into a fine community center.

Would it not serve a much 
gieater number of citizens and 
would It not be a greater asset 
to the city than It would as a 
parking lot?

Most cities smaller and less 
progressive than Torrance have 
such centers for the convenience 
of their citizen groups.

Since "citizen participation" 
was the basis on which Torrance 
was awarded the title, "All 
America City," let us live up to

of what we have for th« use of 
these same citizens.

It Is the hope of this board 
of directors that the City Coun 
cil will seriously consider our 
suggestion and will take favor 
able action at an early date,

Yours truly,
Veterans' Service Center
Board of Directors
(S) C. J. Mendway. Pre«.
(S) B«fl!ite D. Sloherker, fler'y

Roy Ruebel Star 
El Cam/no Player

El Camino college's basket 
ball squad, sklding badly in the 
second round of Metropolitan 
lonference play after losing 
hree of its starting five, has 

consolation in the high scoring 
honors tallied by its star center, 
Roy Ruebel. .

Ruebel dropped in 28 points 
against San Diego JC last Fri 
day night, his season's high, to 
move him in the top five in the 
scoring brack'et for the confer- 

nee with 193 points in 11 games 
or a 17.5 average.
The 6'1" blonde center, 

allest man on Coach George 
Stanich's team, has shot a fan- 
astic 50 per cent from the 
loor, gathering 59 buckets on 
18 attempts. On the "charity 
ane" big "Rube" has connect- 
d 75 of 113.

Reubel, whom Coach, Stanich 
alls one of the greatest play- 
rs he has ever coached, also 
cads his team in rebounds with 
65 and is tied with team mate

Frank Kills for assists with 17.
San Diego JC also saw Rue- 

bel's greatest backboard con 
trol game in its first encounter 
when he pulled down 23 re 
bounds off of both boards and 
netted 18 digits.

In 11 conference games and 
14 non-conference tilts Ruebel 
has scored 405 points for a 16.1 
average. He has maintained a 
51.1 shooting average, dusting 
the nets 115 times on 225 at 
tempts. His free throw average 
is 68.6, making 175 of 225 tries.

A graduate of Narbonne 
High School, where he made the 
All Marine League team in his 
senior year, Reuhel rame to FA 
Camino last year and his all 
around aggresive play earned 
him the most valuable player's 
award for the Warrior's squad. 
Talk around Warriorville is' 
that he will repeat again this 
year.

6 Tartars 
Place in 
Mat Finals

By DICK RICE
Winding up the Bay League 

mat neajson each year are the 
Bay League finals. This year's 
tournament, staged last Thurs 
day in the Mira Costa gym, 
pitted the top wrestlers from 
the hay schools against each 
other- in a line exhihition of 
wrestling.

.Torrance high, in Its first 
year with a. wrestling team had 
six boys placing in the finals. 
Taking fourth places were: 
Ernie Iwata, Dave Fiorelli, and 
Joe Reddington.   Winning third 
place medals were Frank Endres 
and Fred Haptonstal. Big Steve 
Buckalew ended up second in 
the 177-lh. class.

Boys placing first and second 
will journey to Whit tier high 
to take part, in the CIF finals 
tomorrow. Taking first, places 
in their weight, classes and thus 
becoming Bay League champs
were: 
Costa;

98-lh.. 
106-lb..

Brooks, 
Zeller.

Mira 
Mira

Costa; 115-lb., Caruso, Redondo; 
123-lb., Gilory, Redondo; 130-ln., 
.Johns, Mira Costa; 136-lb., Coyle, 
Redondo; 141-lb. ( Kinnerly, Leu- 
xinger; J48-lh., Richards, Leu- 
singer; 157-lb., Marean, Mira 
Costa; 167-lh., Burton, Ingle- 
wood; 177-lb., Wehh, Redondo; 
and heavyweight by Belger of 
Inglewodd.

The team trophy WM taken 
by Mira Costa wWh .")2 team 
pointx. Redondo was runner-up 
with 50 points.

With the season over, the 
Tartar wrestling coach, Bill 
Hoag, said, "I hope more boys 
will be out for the team next 
year, and with this year's re 
turning lettei-men, we should 
have a rral contending-team."

By OLLIE LESSIN 
FR. 5-4441

Joining a cross section of 324 
high school youths at the ninth 
annual YMCA Model Legisla 
ture In Sacramento, were 
senior* David  Shinoda, senator, 
Jim Patrick assemblyman, Ollie 
Lessin, reporter; and Denis 
Brown, Legislative Advocate.

Although their bill providing 
for dragstrips was tabled in 
committee, many enriching ex 
periences followed suit. The 
week was climaxed by the spec 
tacular Governor's Ball which 
was one of the factors contrib 
uting to the bags you may ob 
serve under their eyes.

VARIETY SHOW
Centennial hosted Tartar en 

tertainers in their open air au 
ditorium, which emcee Eddie 
Shaw Insisted someone stole the 
roof. The best talent from the 
Variety Show was displayed and 
met exuberant acclaim.

Wednesday, Tartars were 
treated to some of the most ex 
hilarating entertainrnent ever to 
grace our stage. Centennial paid 
Torrance back with interest for 
it's exchange and call earlier in 
the week.

Outstanding among the many 
fine entertainers was the deep 
baritone voice of Lynal David- 
son, who set Tartar maidens in 
to hysterics. The Rhythm War 
riors kept, the show jumping,

Grasshoppers 
Hold Thin 
League Lead

The Grasshoppers are holding 
a paper thin lead in the Tor 
rance High Boys' league with 
the Dublins closing in. The bas 
ketball season for this league 
ended February 27 with both 
of these teams meeting to de 
termine th winnr.

Th big guns for the Grass 
hoppers are Gary Lambrigher 
and Tom Holmes. Ron Lovelady 
and Gary Pfingston are leading 
the pack for th^ Dublins.

The big score of the week 
was made by Mike Bertolet, 
who scored 36 points for the 
Dublins as they were dumping 
the Mudhens 76-13.

RESULTS
'2; Falcons 0 (for

feit).
Oavrmen. 42: Koarlew* Fixe, Ifl, 
Dtibliiis. 7fi: Mudhwis, 13 
Globetrotter*. 44: Aces, 2fl. 

STANDINGS
W.

Dublin*
Aces . .... ....
Globetrotter* ......................... 4
Cavemen

Flv» ..............

Falcons

2
..... I 
...... 0

Brotherhood Week

Dale Gasteiger. manager of 
the Roadium Drive-in theatre. 
Gardena, was appointed to the 
committee for National Brother 
hood Week, February 17-24.

The committee's slogan, "That 
people shall live as one family 
of man" Is aimed at routing out 
the forces of organized bigotry 
in America.

President Elsenhower served 
as honorary chairman of Broth 
erhood Week.

SAVE
Open your savings account today. A large sum is 
not needed to start your account but adding to it 
regularly will make it grow steadily. Your money 
will work for you, earning interest at 3% semi- 
annually.

You can make your savings deposits by mail. We 
furnish deposit tickets, mail envelopes and pay the 
postage.

PLAN NOW TO SAVE A DEFINITE AMOUNT 
EACH WEEK OR PAY-DAY

SOUTH BAY BANK
1836 Sepulveda Blvd.

Manhattan Beach, Calif.
Telephone FR. 6-1414 FR. 9-8929 FR. 6-1951

AMPLE FREE PARKING MEMIER F.D.I.C.

SAVE

BACKBOARD GENIUS
Ort» tttr ttill lhin»i for th* El C«mino Warriort d«spits> 

tfi«ir rtecnt string of i«t-back» in Metropolitan Confer«nc» 
basketball pUy. Roy Ruebel, latt teaton's mott valuable player 
for the Caminoitai hat developed into   "backboard genius."

and featured an original com 
position by one of their own stu 
dents. After the show the 
Apaches were hosted at a lunch 
eon by the student council. 

SPEECH CONTEST
The city-wide Lions club 

Speech contest, "My Place In 
The Woild of 1967" drew to a 
climax Tuesday, the 19, after a 
luncheon at the Palms. To rep 
resent Torrance in the zone con 
test will be Ron Hargrove. The 
other two finalists were Yours 
truly, and Bill Morgan.

SURPRISE PARTY
Attending a surprise party 

given by Charlene Todd for 
Jimmy Jeter were, Sharon Alii- 
son, Gall Davls, Barbara Barra, 
Donna Mann, .ludy Alien, Ernie 
Walsh, Toby Venable, Chuck 
Todd, Helen Sands, Bob Bowles, 
Bob Brown, Noel Reimers. 
Diane Powers, Bob Bozan, Marti 
Fowler and Larry Goff. After a 
terrific time, many went to Har 
bor JC for the "Alfa Jun Night", 
and danced to progressive jazz. 

HOOP FINALS
The CIF Basketball finals will 

contend with the Tartars who 
beat Mira Costa 84-71. The first 
CIF game is with Morningside, 
and will be played at Redondo. 
Spring sports began as our Var 
sity Track team was victorious 
over Hawthorne 45-42. The Bee 
& Cee teams, however, were not 
successful. The tennis team, 
while meeting defeat at the 
hands of Jordan, showed great. 
promise, and a good season is 
predicted.

Warriors 
Win, Face 
City Title

The Carr Warriors won the 
North Pee Wee championship 
without losing a game. This 
group of fighters coached by 
Frank! e Husson. a North High 
freshman, will play the winners 
from the Central and South 
Torrance areas for the cjty 
title.

Cary Hubert is the big name 
in thees parts. A sixth grader. 
he is averaging 20 points a 
game.

The Wolverines are next in 
line for honors. Coach ,T. 11. 
Corte/, of basketball fame, has 
transferred his talents to the 
hardwoods. Ricahrd Berfoni 
and Johnny Harris are hitting 
the hoop with i-egularity.

KKSIII.TS
Ourr Warrior* .S2 ; O<Mish«w. 2. 
Wolvwln«*. 4M:' Ordinals. 3. 
Don.«. IB: Monarch*. 2. 

24; Stwl. «.

0

Cardinals ................................ 0

Chibos Lead, 
Cavaliers 
Close Behind

The Chibos led the league 
with a 4-0 record in the North 
High Boys' league. The Cava 
liers are close behind with the 
Vikings and the Spitfires com 
ing up fast. The league ends on 
March 5. The Chibos are led by 
the Garnica Brothers, Ruben 
and Gilbert

The big guns for the Cava 
lirrs are Jerry Caruthers and 
Maurice Mora.

RKSM.Tfl
II >i"-rj«, 34; r>eiwt<Mn. P. 
ViKinsrn. 38; Spitfire. -J0 
Oiibos. 2; Lio« tfnmbr**, 0 (forfeit).

W. 
OIIT W«iTior» ...................... 7
W ol \ *r In PS ......._._.. .......:... A
Crrnshaw ................................ 4

4
Dons . ....^..«.«...........^......«.....M 3
Monarch* .................................. 3

STANDINGS
W. 

. 4 

. 3 
. 2

. 
l,o* Hombrwi ........... .._.....  2

...................~............... 2

VikinK»

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the fhial article 
in a scries of three articles dealing with Civil 
Defense. The author is a Torrance Press reader 
and frequent contributor.)

By ADOLPH ERNST
Now I come to the point on which most emphasis must 

be placed.
Whether or not the Army has the intention to build 

underground shelters in the mountains or hills for Itself, 
I consider it the foremost duty of the Defense Department 
to provide shelters for the civilian population.

The purpose and duty of the Defense Department is 
solely this: to protect the country and its population.

If, however, with the new atomic era the military 
forces are unable to prevent the enemy from coming: 
here and dropping bombs on the civilian population, 
it Is their duty before It is too late  to provide the 
necessary shelters.

As 1 have outlined, the cheapest and, nevertheless, the 
best shelters are those which can be built in the hills and 
mountains.

Waited Too lx>ng-
This should have been doneJon? age. 
It is a poor way out to hold some high official respon 

sible after disaster strikes and the population is annihilated. 
This does not help the victims. Now is the time to see 

that the man who is supposed to be responsible for our 
safety provide* th* population with shelters.

Since the average American is not accustomed to walk, 
he will try to reach the shelters by car. Tills would result 
in a bad congestion of highways and lead to panic.

Road Tubes
9 To avoid this, road tubes would have to be, placed at 

strategic places, leading to the shelter entrances.
These tubes, in addition to having sidewalks, would 

have a pair of rails, one for each direction, as well as the 
necessary number of entrances. Hand-driven railcars (drai- 
 ines) would help people move quickly toward the shelters. 

The easiest spot for such tubes for the Bay area would 
be along the beaches, along their upper edges. These tubes 
could serve another purpose as well. Numerous little cabins 
could be built inside the tubes so that individuals visiting 
the beaches could use them for changing their clothes.

Millions of people at present do not visit the beaches 
because they do not want to put on street clothes over their 
wet and dirty bathing suits when leaving, all because there 
are no cabins available, for the most part.

No doubt there will be some individuals who will object 
to this idea of cabins along the beaches because of some 
law probably dating back to the arrival of the pilgrims. 
However, the Constitution was amended 22 times, and so 
it should be possible to find a solution to this problem, too.

Shake Off Lethargy
The most important thing is that the public wake up

from its lethargy and do something about these conditions.
Never before has America had to fear the enemy on it*

own soil, because it was impossible for the enemy to come
here in the past.

But today every child knows that it can happen. The 
enemy can come by air and drop A and H bombs and de 
stroy everything that is not sheltered.

There are still optimists around thinking that there 
won't be any more wars. Kruschev is as crazy and danger 
ous as Hitler, who said that if he should be destroyed. 
Germany will be destroyed, too.

And he was right. Even today. 12 years later, a great 
part of Gel-many is still in shambles.

Now it is Kruschev who tn.vt that If he should b* 
destroyed the whole world shall perish with him, In- 
eluding th« United States.

Therefore, let's wake up »nd do something about It.

District Meet 
For Yo-Yo 
Championship

Nick Hanlon. 13. of 16616 Er- 
manita, and 11-year-old Marilyn 
Bojacki, 22402 Shadycroft, were 
crowned city yo-yo champions 
by the Torra.nce Recreation de 
partment staff members at the 
city\vide contest held in the Wal- 
teria Park building Thursday, 
February 21. They are now 
eligible to compete in the dis 
trict contest at Club Gunga Din 
in Hawthorne on March 7.

Each of the contestants had 
already won a trophy as play 
ground champion, and to this 
collection the champions added 
a desk set. Should these win 
ners duplicate their victory at 
the district contest, they will be 
eligible to compete in the state 
finals for a myriad of prizes 
ranging from college scholar 
ships to bicycles and clocks.

The runner-ups in this event 
were Bill Stein way a,nd Cheryl 
Repe. Others competing were: 
Chuck Hrehor, Ma£k Timm, 
Sandra Lee Delonti, Diana 
Smith. Eddie Zillloz. Kent Swain, 
Patricia Kelly. Ed Fournier. De- 
wayne Renolds, Ricky Black- 
well, Mae Den ton. Robert and 
Patty Lewis, Mari.ja Pitts, Bill

Cain CIF 
P layoffs

Coach Fanny Markham's tal 
ented Tartars came through 
with a convincing 84-71 drub 
bing over Mira Cwsta last Feb 
ruary 19. to nab the second 
place spot in the league 
thus qualify for the CIF plav- 
offs.

This tearh became the first 
since Tonance entered rhe Bay 
League in 1947 to reach the cov 
eted levels as a CIF entry. Tor 
rance qualified for the post sea 
son playoffs by posting a 9-3 
mark in tlie 12 loop games. They 
met the Pioneer League's second 
place team last Tuesday in the 
first round of play.

THS had an easier time of it 
than the 84-71 score implies, and 
they held at one time a 23.digit 
advantage. An effective fast 
break kept the invaders from 
Manhattan at bay.

Five Tartars hit for double 
figures while rolling on to vic 
tory. These included Rich Ruf- 
fell with 21, who ended up as 
the loop's top point producer 
with 246 tallies, Mick Babbitt 
and Jerry Mathews, 16. Toby 
Venable 11, and Gene Crenshaw 
10.

Amaranth Meeting
The South Bay Alumnae Club 

of Alpha Phi will meet on 
Wednesday. March 6. at 7:30 
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Roger 
M. Dudley, 28O8 Palos Verdas

Moruson, David MeCahe, Bob drive West, with Mrs. James 
Bogadd, and Robert Clavec. I Walsh us co-hostess.

Local Youngsters Attend 
State Model Legislature

Editor'* note: Following 
Is a special report to the Tor- 
rancn Press about Jictlvitien 

of the YMCA Model Lcgista. 
ture at Sacramento.

By Denla Brown 
David Shinoda, Ollie Lessin, 

James Patrick, Joe Wilcox, and 
I, arrived In Sacramento, 
Wednesday afternoon to attend 
the sessions of the YMCA Model 
Legislature. It was raining on 
our arrival, but our spirits were 
no!, dampened as \ve were swept 
into group sessions and com- 
mitiee meetings. Our trips 
v\ ere most enjoyable MS we rode 
up in a 1957 station wagon, 
that Twin Pontiac, loaned us for 
tlm trip. 

Of count, this was a Rotary

dub sponsored trip, and 
really do appreciate it.

Our assembly bill to apropri- 
ate funds from gasoline taxes

of committee yesterday, so we 
immediately turned our back 
ing to a Marin county bill which 
would create Drag Strips from 
other state funds.

We have been very active 
supporting bills and fighting 
bills from all over the state in 
both houses of the State Legis-

we signed by our tccn-ag* Gover 
nor, Pat Partridge. He signed a 
bill which requires California 
high schools to provide "Behind- 
the-Wheel" driving courses to

lature.
We voted to raise

all Juniors and Seniors, and al 
so a bill which would require 
schools to teach courses in the 
basic elements of World Re 
ligion.

The really outstanding point 
tvf the session has been an ad* 
riress by Governor Goodwill 
Knight, and \ve are really look-

I ing forward to the Governor's 
teachers Ball which will be held Satur

pay in the Senate but the bill 
will have a hard fight when it 
reaches the Assembly.

Two hills have gone through 
both houses and have been

day night.
Before we return home vv« 

will have an opportunity to 
visit all the Stat* offices and 
Suttars Fort.


